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It’s rare for a challenger to unseat a sitting Superior Court judge,

but local attorney Josh Baldwin thinks he has a good chance.

Baldwin hopes to oust Judge Gary Bashor, who was appointed to

the bench in 2011. Superior Court Judges Marilyn Haan, Stephen

Warning and Michael Evans also are up for reelection, but are

running unopposed.

Before becoming a judge, Bashor, 58, was a court commissioner,

mediator and family law attorney. On the campaign trail, he has

touted his years on the bench and as an attorney, his community

service, improvements he has made to the county’s drug court,

helping to rolling out a new court database that helps people

more easily access the justice system, and maintaining the court’s

website.

Baldwin, 36, has practiced law for the last 11 years as a Cowlitz

County prosecutor, public defender and private attorney. On the

campaign trail, Baldwin pitched himself as an attorney

Gary Bashor

Age: 58

Residence: Longview

Occupation: Cowlitz County
Superior Court judge

Personal: Married to Lori Sarancik,
head of Cowlitz Wahkiakum Legal
Aid; one son

Education: Bachelor’s in
accounting/business
administration and juris doctorate
from Lewis and Clark College
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Age: 36

Residence: Longview
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experienced in both family and criminal law who has done more

work as a trial attorney than Bashor. He’s criticized Bashor for

setting bail too low in some cases, and for delaying decisions and

applying the law inconsistently in certain divorce, custody and

dependency cases.

Yet Bashor has the support of a large group of lawyers,

commissioners and judges both in and outside of Cowlitz County.

Baldwin’s been bolstered by those who’ve criticized Bashor’s

decisions in family law cases and who worry that the number of

affidavits of prejudice filed by the prosecutor’s office signal

trouble. Baldwin has no formal endorsements, though Longview

Police Chief Jim Duscha has vocalized his support.

“It’s hard because if I lose, these people still have to go in front of

Judge Bashor and there is some concern on their part what that

would look like. It’s why I didn’t ask for formal endorsements

from attorneys or court members, I don’t want people to be in

that position,” Baldwin wrote in an email.

Bashor’s supporters say Baldwin isn’t ready to be judge since he’s

had no time on the bench.

“This is a small legal community. We’re all kind of friends. I like

Josh. I get along with him. As much as I like him, he’s not ready,”

said Cowlitz County Superior Court Judge Stephen Warning.

Warning, who started the county’s drug court in 1999,

commended Bashor’s leadership of the program. He said Bashor

boosted graduation rates, lowered recidivism rates and has run

the program more cost efficiently while imposing less jail time as

a penalty.

“He’s gone to huge lengths to bring the program in line with best

practices and best thinking. He’s taken a very good program and

made it better,” Warning said. “He works hard. He’s got a very

inquisitive brain. When he comes up with an issue, he doesn’t

care if it’s inconvenient or not the way we do things. If he sees

something that’s a problem, he wants to address it.”

Baldwin highlighted the fact the county prosecutor’s office has

been consistently filing affidavits of prejudice against Bashor for

more than a year.

Lawyers and prosecutors can bar judges from hearing cases by

filing affidavits of prejudice when they believe the judge has a

conflict of interest, is biased or can’t render justice fairly.

Between January 2015 and May 2016, for example, Bashor

accumulated nearly three times the number of affidavits as the

three other Cowlitz Superior Court judges combined.

Prosecutor Ryan Jurvakainen said at the time his that office was

filing the affidavits against Bashor because he was setting bail too

low in certain cases.

Occupation: Private criminal and
family attorney

Personal: Married to Chelsea
Baldwin, family attorney at
Walstead Mertsching; two sons
and one daughter

Education: Bachelor’s from
Central Washington University and
juris doctorate from Gonzaga
University



“If you come into my courtroom and your perception is you don’t

think you’re going to get a fair hearing, I would prefer to have

someone else hear that case if they’re available. And the reason

is, if you get a decision from a judge that you don’t think is fair,

you won’t have any faith in that decision,” Bashor said in a June

interview.

Bashor added this week that after analyzing affidavits filed

between January 2015 and July 2016, he found that 55 percent

were filed by one deputy attorney.

“Because the affidavit process is 100 percent controlled by the

filing attorney, the data can be significantly influenced by only a

very few attorneys,” Bashor wrote in an email.

Former county prosecutor and retired Superior Court Judge Jim

Stonier, the head of Bashor’s reelection committee, said he’s not

worried about the number of affidavits filed against Bashor by

the prosecutor’s office. Stonier said under former prosecutor C.C.

Bridgewater, Judge James Warme was filed against frequently,

and Stonier said he believed Warme was an excellent judge.

“One of the things that I did was terminate that policy (of filing

blanket affidavit) because I think that can send the wrong

message. The community has voted for this particular judge,” he

said.

Jurvakainen said his office is not filing blanket affidavits.

Retired Longview police captain Hal Mahnke supports Baldwin.

Based on a personal interaction with a family friend, Mahnke said

he disagreed with a decision Bashor made in a custody case.

“It’s become personal,” he said.

He also worries about the prosecutor’s affidavits of prejudice

against Bashor.

“I’m a retired police officer and whenever I see that, it tells me the

prosecution is having a hard time getting their cases heard,”

Mahnke said.

Mahnke also said Baldwin is more qualified than Bashor.

“He’s done a lot of trial work, he’s got a lot of court experience,”

Mahnke said. “Even though Bashor’s been in there, I don’t think

he’s grown at all.”

Baldwin said being younger and having no time on the bench (as

a commissioner, for example) doesn’t disqualify him.

“I knew my youth would be attacked to an extent,” Baldwin said in

an interview Friday. “My time is not an anomaly. It’s not unheard

of for a person with that amount of time to become a judge.”



Baldwin said he has more experience as a trial attorney than

Bashor. According to data the clerk’s office supplied to Baldwin,

Bashor has never been an attorney in a jury trial in Cowlitz

County. Bashor said he did one trial in 1991, but that his bench

experience still outweighs Baldwin’s experience as a trial attorney.

Bashor said he’s never had a case overturned on appeal as an

attorney. Baldwin originally represented Sergey Fedoruk, the

Kelso man convicted of killing his brother-in-law in 2011 and

whose first murder conviction was overturned in 2014. He was

convicted of second-degree murder this September.

“The claim that I have little jury trial experience is false. I have

done numerous jury trials in Superior Court in Cowlitz County as

a judge,” Bashor wrote in an email. “More importantly, I have

done thousands of trials and hearings in Superior Court from

1984 until the present as an attorney, a court commissioner, and

a judge. When evaluating experience and who one should pick for

such an office, you should look at not just quantity, but quality of

work.”

Tina Day, a guardian ad litem with Cowlitz Family Advocacy

Services, supports Baldwin because she said Bashor has delayed

decisions in dependency and custody cases.

“While I appreciate Judge Bashor as a person, I can tell you that

my time in the dependency court room (under his rule) was

painful and difficult,” Day wrote in an email. “Prior to Judge

Bashor, a typical out-of-home placement would consistently be

18-24 months before permanency planning was made and acted

on. Under Judge Bashor, permanency planning would often wait

past 36 months and in some cases simply never came.”

At a debate earlier in the month, Baldwin called Bashor out on

the delays.

“I do take some time in researching and providing answers in

cases, but I can tell you it’s the appropriate amount of time,”

Bashor responded during the debate. “Every case that comes in

front of the court is unique.”

Bashor said he’s proud of his time as a judge.

“I’ve helped thousands of people in my law practice and as a

judge. Many of those were the most vulnerable people in the

community: kids, the mentally ill, people dealing with substance

abuse and financial matters,” he wrote in an email. “This

campaign has been about connecting door-to-door with so many

of these people who have told me they will never forget the

things I have done to help them.”

Baldwin says he is ready to take the bench.



Lauren Kronebusch

Why Did No One Tell Drivers With Zero Tickets in 3 Years

“I’ve made tough decisions to represent the interests of my client,

whether my client is the state, or a criminal client, or a client in a

divorce,” he said in a debate in early October. “Being able to look

the litigants in the eye and make the tough decisions (as a judge)

— I believe my practical experiences qualify me to do that.”

Contact Daily News reporter Lauren Kronebusch at 360-577-2532.
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